borFRANKLIN ACADEMY BOARD MEETING MINUTES

DATE: September 14, 2020
TIME: 5:00
LOCATION: Board meeting – via “ZOOM”
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Bob Luddy
Rick Eddins
Al Merritt
Bill Francis Judy Nunnenkamp

Call to order
The Meeting was called to order at 5:00 pm. The board reviewed the minutes and there were no questions. Bill Francis
motioned that they be approved with Rick Eddins seconded the motion. Minutes were approved unanimously.

Agenda items
Update on Plan B for K-8 – Denise Kent
Our teachers have done a great job with the many challenges faced in the classroom during Plan B operations. Although
apprehensive at first, they are doing a great job of collaborating, sharing videos, and troubleshooting technology issues all
while keeping students focused and engaged in the classroom. We found attempting to do live classes while conducting live
ZOOM lessons proved counterproductive. Our K-8 students spent a considerable amount of time logging into their live
ZOOM classes and teachers spent time troubleshooting technology issues all while attempting to keep students within the
classroom participating and not playing with masks and socially distancing. This led us to our teachers to recording lessons
for those students in the virtual academy. While this requires are teachers from doing double the work, both live ZOOM
and live classrooms just didn’t work K-8. We have worked out schedules where our teachers can record from 2 to 4 lessons
per subject per week and split them up and grouped them by levels which cuts down of redundancy. Teachers then share
the videos with other teachers teaching the same content and class. Our teachers have really stepped up to the plate. Our
parents too have done very well about being transparent and proactive about if their child is sick or not feeling well and
keeping them home.
Questions: Judy Nunnenkamp – Why do you feel teachers were a bit anxious?
Reply: Denise Kent – I believe that social media and lack of perspective added to their fears. I think they recognized that
the initial fears they had was festered by the media. I also think coming into the school and seeing that the kids have done
incredibly well with the guidelines. We were very hard-lined with the kids at school. If you don’t wear the mask you go
home. Our children have done great with it. I think it’s important for us to stay opened based on what Governor Cooper
allows.

Update on Plan B for the High School – MaryJo Birschbach
Plan B at the high school is still in effect. We have a number of students that are virtual however, we are holding hybrid
classes. Our students are Zooming into live lessons with their teachers and classmates. It is very challenging to do and do
well, but I commend our staff for doing an exceptional job throwing themselves into the task of figuring out how to make it
work. Having students do group work together and implementing assignments so they can stay connected whether in

person or learning at home. One teacher in particular, while initially nervous of returning, was very appreciative to find out
how much work and thought went into the plans we had in place to reopen. He felt safe knowing that we went above and
beyond many other schools to keep our students and staff safe. Currently, Plan B at the high school is going as good as we
could hope for. Our feedback from parents is that of K-8 as well. Our parents have been exceptionally supportive of us and
what we are doing.

Board Resolution for Community Service Requirements – MaryJo Birschbach
In light of Covid-19 restrictions impacting the end of last year and the start of this year, we have some concerns about
graduating seniors meeting the 100-hour community service requirement. As you may recall, last year’s seniors had this
requirement waived entirely due to the state requirements. While we have provided ample alternatives for students to
complete community service in other ways, through online and safe community-based means, we are proposing that we
reduce the required hours for graduation purposes to 80 hours total. If this is acceptable, I will need a board resolution to
approve this change in our graduation requirements for current seniors with the class of 2021.
~A motion was made by Judy Nunnenkamp that the resolution to reduce community service requirements for our current
senior class of 2021be approved. The motion was seconded by Bill Francis. The resolution was unanimously approved.

.

Adjournment
No further questions – Meeting adjourned at 5:16pm

